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SEVERE RHEUMATIC '
RAINS DISAPPEAR FROWN ON MARRIAGE 

UNDER $1,200 A YEARLOCH HEWSmi ms '

;Good Things Coming
-----TO----

Theatres of St. John

'

on an acidRheumatism depends 
which flowSj.in the blood, affecting the 
muscles and joints, producing inflamma
tion, stiffness and pain. This acid gets 
into the blood through some defect in 
the digestive processes, and remains 
there because the liver, kidneys, and 
skin are too tprpid to carry it off.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old-time 
blood tonic, is very successful in the 
treatment of rheumatism. It acts di
rectly, with purifying effect, on the 
blood, and through the blood on the 
liver, kidneys, and skin, which it stimu
lates, and at the same time it improves 
the digestion. .

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. Soltf 
by all druggists.

WAR TROPHIES’ EHIBIT 
St. Andrew’s Rink, November 5 to 

Attractive features of all kinds. 
Proceds in aid of Red Cross and Navy 
League.

First aid class under Dr. Leatherbar- 
row postponed till Tuesday, Nov. 6th, 
Red Cross depot, 8 o’clock.

------------- *.
Salesladies wanted at once. Apply at 

the New Brunswick Sale Co., 5 King 
square, opp. the mafket

Dance at Tipperary Hall tonight; also 
masquerade Nov. 6.

We sell the best men’s overcoats for 
less money than other stores. Turner, 
out of the higli rent district, 440 Main.

T.F.

ALL SAINTS’ DAY 
This is ■ the feast of All Saints, ob

served in some of the churches.10. (Toronto Globe)
To enable Canada to keep her place

sens. The war must be carried on. On 
this there is nb room for discussion. 
War expenditure is the price of Can
ada’s defence. But Canada also must 

for the war.

Controller Suggests Regulation For 
Clerks at Montreal City Halltrain late

The Boston train was fifty minutes 
late in arriving in the city today. The 
delay was due to bad connections on the 
Maine Centrât

on the firing line a Victory Loan will
be offered in November. Te every Can- produce order to pay 
adian the opportunity will be presented por> as has been well said, the gover*.

doing a part in the financing of ment makes war with goods and servit 
Canada’s war. Between now and the To enable Canada to establish credi. 
date of the issue of the bonds the en- for the purchase on this side of Cana- 
thusiasm of the country must be stirred. dian produce and products by Great 
The honor of the dominion ^s at stake. Britain it is necessary to raise money. 
Every dollar expended in the purchase Unless Canada is able to finance her 
of the bonds will be a blow for freedom undertakings and extend credit to Brit- 

(Montreal Gazette)1 and for victory. airlj orders for munitions and other sup-
If a regulation were enforced at the One of the most potent factors making plies will be placed elsewhere. To es- 

City Hall by which clerks should not for victory in this war is finance. To tablish this necessary credit Canada 
be allowed to marry before they are feed, clothe, and equip our troops, and must sell war bonds. Canada has pass
drawing a salary of $1,200 a year, and to feed the guns, one million dollars a ed through a period of unwonted pros- 
if in future no married men were em- day is needed. The army at the front perity. Borrowing abroad under these 
ployed at a yearly income of less than must be supplied in unstinted measure circumstances would be bad business, 
the san>e amount, the efficiency of the with all the essentials of successful To participate in the Victory Loan will 
service would be increased and some warfare. The maintenance of an army be good business for the buyer of the 
distressing cases would be avoided of in the field calls for unfailing resources bonds and good business for the coun
employes getting hopelessly into debt, at home. It was Napoleon who declar- try.
This is a suggestion that Controller ed that an army fights on its stomach, u til's sense of patriotism and national 
Ross favors very strongly, and one he The enemy is watching for signs of service will strengthen thé fibre of the 
intends laying before his colleagues of war weariness in Canada. In Berlin nation.
the board of control. the flotation of Canada’s Victory Loan Canada’s agricultural, industrial, and

will be watched with anxious interest, commercial well-being depends on the 
Let Canadians combine business with success of the Victory Loan. The ma- 
military profit by making the Victory terial side of war calls for greater ef- 
Loan a big national campaign for en- fort and sacrifice. Only by force of 

The listing the moral as well as the material arms can victory conclusive and over
support of every citizen in carrying on whelming be obtained over the foe. No 
'■hewar. __ . nation can wage successful war that is

7ye ,nance m*nister has called to his not financially strong. But war expen- 
sid in this campaign all the men whose diture is as nothing compared with the 
services at this juncture will be of prac- issues that are at stake in the fight with 
tical value and advising and aiding the Germany. For the defence of the nation 
finance department in the carrying out everyone should be willing to contribute 
*• , e-*oan" This devolution of prac- to the Victory Loan. For the hope for 
tical effort for the benefit of the nation | posterity, that the swords will be beaten 
m time of war cannot but be of lasting | into ploughshares, let eiery man give as 
good to the country by establishing clos-I he is able. For the liberties of the 
er relations between the government and ' world threatened by German arms, let 
^v*>C'i*enaed men a®a*rs- All over Canadian dollars attest the loyalty of 
the dominion has been organized a vast Canada to the Allied cause. Let it hie 
network of voluntary agents who are in- a real Victory Loan—the challenging- 
spired by the desire to make Canada’s voice of a daughter of the Empire to 
Victory Loan a People’s Loan. The the bully of Europe, that, come weal, 
minister of finance states the reasons come woe, Canada has placed her hand 
why this loan should be participated In to the plough, and and will not turn 
by the largest possible number of clti- back.

GIRL IS RESCUED FROM 
DEATH AS HER HORSE

FALLS OVER PRECIPICE Pay Married Men $1,200; Distressing of 
Cases of Debts Dictated Suggestion 
That Controllers Adopt Practice Fol
lowed in Basks

William Duncan and Carol Holloway, 
who play the leading roles in 
Fighting Trail,”. Greater Vitagraph’s 
marvelous melodramatic serial of the 
big outdoors, risked their lives many 
times during the making of the gigantic 
photoplay and one incident in particular 
they will long remember. It was dur
ing the making of the first episode, which 
will be shown at the Imperial Theatre 
in Friday and Saturday.

.Carrying out the action of the drama, 
Mr. Duncan and Miss Holloway were 
riding in opposite directions along a 
narrow mountain trail. It was intend
ed that they should meet and become 
acquainted at the narrowest point of 
the trail, where it was impossible for 
two horses to pass.

At the chosen point there was a sheet 
drop of eighty-nine feet to a rocky can
yon bed. When the two riders met, 
Miss Holloway’s horse reared, the earth 
slipping from under his hind feet, and 
the girl wps in danger of being carried 
to death with the animal over the edge 
of the cliff. Duncan realized her peril, 
leaped from his own horse and snatched 
her from the saddle just as her own 
horse tumbled over backwards.

A BIG DAY
Today was an exceptionally busy day 

in the city court and all the 142 cases on 
the docket were disposed of. Some of 
the judgments were for as low as eight, 
ten and twelve cents.

AS TO THE FLAGS 
Since the death of Lieutenant-Gover

nor Ganong was announced yesterday, 
there have been many inquiries as to 
why the flags on the post office and 
other public buildings are not at half 
staff. The explanation is that the super
intendent of public buildings is guided 
in these matters by street rules and has 
authority to lower the flags only on the 
day of the funeraL

“TheS.

CE DOWN Ï0 $9.80 
CASH IN BANGOR

SIGN O’ THE LANTERN 
Orders taken on Fridays for crock 

of baked beans and brown bread, '76 
cents.

;

The development of the individ-
Regular monthly meeting of the 

King’s Daughters will It held at the 
guild, Chipman Hill, Friday afternoon 
at 3.30 o’clock. ' •

&-x
(Bangor Commercial.)

“We have taken $1.00 off the price of 
coal per ton in Bangor in anticipation 
of government regulation, and in obedi
ence to the Federal order that retail

DEATH OF CYRUS GRAHAM.
This morning at his residence 33 

Crown street, after two years illness, 
Cyrus Graham passed away. Mr. 
Graham was a seafaring mah and had 
sailed out of this port fop some years, 
arid will be remembered by all who 
knew him as a well respected citizen. 
Besides his wife he leaves one daughter, 
Mrs. J. Jardine, whose husband was kill
ed in the P. P. C. L. I.; also three sons, 
Edgar, Charlie and Gladstone, all of 
whom are in France fighting. One sis- 
ter-in-law, Mrs. J. A. Alchom, of 147 
Queen street, one brother-in-law, Geo. 
Oram, Britain street, also nine grand
children and a large circle of friends. 
The funeral will be on Saturday after
noon at 2.80 o’clock.

To Change Whole System
Special meeting of the West St. John 

Field Comfort Circle will be held this 
evening at the home of the president, 
Mrs. E. A. Young. A full attendance 
is requested.

“In my opinion,” said Mr. Ross, “the 
whole system of civic employment re
quires to be radically changed, 
first essential Is that no one can secure 
employment in the permanent staff ex
cept as a result of competitive examina
tion. There should be a fixed stand
ard as to the qualifications and educa
tion of employers, and vacancies should 
not be filled through the influence of 
administrators, whether controllers or 
aldermen, or by the efforts of relations 
already occupying positions.

“As in all commercial, industrial, 
banking and railway institutions, only 
young men should be taken into ser
vice, except in special cases where there 
are professional duties, when older men 
of special qualifications might be em
ployed by the city.

“Promotion -

coal dealers must base their coal prices
on their September receipts,” said a 

* leading Bangor coal dealer to the Com- 
NOTICE mercial Wednesday.

York No. 3 invites sister lodges to “Coal is now $10 a ton here, with two 
anentertainment tonight at 8 o’clock,1 per cent, off for cash, or $9.80 net. 
with their lady friends. Orange Hall, “We are all at sea in regard to con- 
Germain street. ditions, I frankly admit. We don’t

know whether we. will get enough coal 
by water to last us through the season 
or not. But one thing we do know, and 
that is that the government Imposes a 
fine of $5,000 and prison on retail coal 
dealers who disobey the orders of the 
commission.

WAR VETERANS OF ’61
COMING TO OPERA

HOUSE ON SATURDAY WAR TROPHIES’ EXHIBIT 
St, Andrew’s Rink, November 5 to 

10. Attractive features of all kinds. 
Proceeds in aid of Red Cross and Navy 
League.

It seems a long way back to the days 
of-the Civil War in the States—In ’61 
to ’65—and it seems unusual that men 
who fought in that great struggle should 
still be active and young as ever, yet 
the Opera House has as the feature of 
the vaudeville programme opening on 
next Saturday afternoon five Old Vet
eran Boys in Blue, five men whose com
bined âges total more than 850 years, 
men who actually were participants in 
the great conflict between the North and 
South, hale and fit and doing their bit 
in these times by making people happy. 
They have a very entertaining musical 
novelty—they are fiddlers, dancers, sing
ers, play a great variety of musical in
struments, know all the old time tunes 
and all the late ones, and show us how 
they used to merry make sixty years

GETTING NEAR END OF FOOD 
RESOURCES IN DENMARK

Salesladies wanted at once. Apply to 
the New Brunswick Sale Co., 5 King 
square, opp. the market PERSONALS: should be a gradual 

working up of junior men to the senior 
positions, and the general system of 
promotion should not be upset by in
terlopers who have influence.

“While on the subject an important 
change' should be made in future and 
that is, no new appointments should be 
made of married men to positions of 
less than $1,200 a year, and further, 
single men employed at the City Hall 
should not be allowed to marry until 
such time as they have promotions with 
a salary of $1,200 per annum. v

“This is the general practice now in 
banks and other large commercial in
stitutions, in some cases the minimum 
salary being higher. The purpose of 
the restriction is to protect the interests 
of both the employe and the employer, 
as it is obvious a

J. K. Pinder, M.P.P., of Finder, is atPassport photos while you wait; also th_ VIH.n • comer" Mtin^and^Portiand^tree™.011’8' }^o^tt,of Moncton, is register-

Miss Gladys Conlon, accompanied by 
Lost-An opportunity, if you do not *er frlend> Miss Hilda Bell .both of 

visit the Christmas gift shop at 68 King Kenora, Ont., returned home on Tues- 
street, beginning Monday, Nov. 5.- day evening on the Montreal train, after
Seven Seas Chapter, I.O.D.E. S* u T" 7BCal4?" a‘

Brookville Station, the guests of Mr. and
A large assortment of boy’s suits and1 John Speight, grandparents of Miss

Conlon.
Mrs. Wm. E. Lawson of 42 Crown 

street, has returned home after a two 
weeks’ visit to Montreal.

WHY BUY Mrs. J- Flaglor, Princess street, is
Tooth brushes, tooth paste, shaving pow- P^y*°8 8 short visit to Glace Bay (N. 
dçr, scissors, and othei; necessities, when 
they may be had free by buying your 
smoking goods at Louis Green’s, 89 
Charlotte street. Take a look at our 
window display of these premiums.

Copenhagen, Nbv. I—Ribeau’s news 
agency says the situation is now nearly 
as bad In Denmark as in Germany. 
Every important kind of necessity of 
life is to be had only In small rations, 
and is controlled by the card system. 
Already bread and sugar cards are being 
used. There is almost no stock of oil 
in the country and soon butter cards 
will be used owing to the difficulty of 
obtaining fats.

BERLIN SAYS THE 
CAPTURED ITALIANS 

HAVE NOW REACHED 
180,000 IN NUMBER

OR,EH STEAMSHIP 
SUNK; LIFEBOATS 

SHELLED; SEVERAL 
OF CREW HUB

1

overcoats from $4.75 to $15.—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

• T.F.

ago.
The Five Old Soldier Fiddlers jias 

been a big top line act in all the lead
ing vaudeville theatres of the States for 
the last two seasons—everywhere they 
have played they have created a sensa
tion. They open here at the Opera 
Hous on Saturday afternoon.

THRESH OUT ALL THE
PHASES OF MILITARY 

SERVICE ACT IN COURT
S.)

Berlin, Nov. 1, via London—The Aus- An Atlantic Port, Nov. 1—A German 
submarine torpedoed and sank the Brit
ish steamship East Wales, of 4,321 tons 
gross, off Queenstown on October 14, 
according to a survivor who arrived here 
today. One of two U-boats which took 
part in the attack shelled the open life
boats and four of the crew perished and 
five others were wounded.

CUSTOMS FIGURES 
The customs receipts for the last 

month were $288,581.84 as compared 
with $233,748.16 for the corresponding 
month last year, showing an increase 
of $4,883.68.

young married man 
of small salary has difficulty in making 
both ends meet, and the constant worry j 1 ncreased their number of prisoners 
of his position interferes with the prop- I taken to more than 180,000. They have 

‘er performance of his duty, and prevents j captured 1,500 Italian guns. The fore- 
him obtaining the promotioiyhe so sore- going information was officially 
ly,,üf,eds’L. , .rounced today by the German war of-

The high cost of living, resulting ficu. 
from war conditions, everything having 
risen in price, makes the difficulties 
greater for married men than hereto
fore. I propose to make suggestions of 
this nature to my colleagues in connec
tion with the budget of 1918, when tak- i 
lug up the matter of employment and • 
salaries.

‘‘There have come under my nd£-e ,
Several distressing cases of employes i 
of good standing, who were living "6s | 
economically as possible, but who simp
ly cannot provide their families with 
the necessities of life without running 
into debt. Such conditions are detri
mental to the employes themselves, and 
they are reflected in less efficient 
vice at the City Hall.

“I am aware that many people will 
say that nothing should be put in the 
way of early marriages, but they must 
recognize that conditions have greatly 
changed within the last few years, and 
we all know the purchasing power of 
a dollar Is greatly reduced, and a salary 
that would provide comfort in form® 
days is hardly sufficient now for a bare 
existence. I think the matter I propose 
is worthy of the consideration of the 
new governing body, soon to replace 
the present administration at the City

Montreal, Nov. 1—Every phase of the 
Military Service Act will be threshed 
out In the courts when the writ of pro
hibition issued by Mr. Justice Bruqeau 
yesterday, suspending the operation of 
the act so far as the cases against cer
tain anti-conscriptionist orators here for 
alleged seditious utterances 
cemed, comes up for trial on its merits.

tro-German forces invading Italy haveSEE THE OPERA HOUSE
GOOD BILL TONIGHT

Everybody seems to think the present 
week’s vaudeville programme at the 
Opera House quite the best "of the sea
son. It certainly has lots of comedy and 
novelty. Tonight would be a good time 
to look it over—there are. five high class 
acts, the fifth chapter of The Red Ace, 
and a special feature in a film showing 
the recent presentation of the colors to 
CoL Guthrie’s 236th Kiltie Battalion and 
a review of the regiment. Two shows 
this evening at 7.30 and 9—tomorrow 
afternoon at 2.30.

REVIVAL SERVICES
At the Coburg street Christian church 

revival last evening Mrs. Spragg sang 
a solo. Rev. S. B. Culp selected for his 
theme The Conversion of an Officer of 
<Bt«te. Two persons were received into 
the fellowship of the church.

Exhibition war trophies, St Andrews 
Rink, November 5 to 10.

TRADE AND LABOR COUNCIL
Regular meeting Friday evening, No

vember 2. Full attendance requested. „
11—3

A. O. H. Thanksgiving Social post
poned until Wednesday, -Nov. 7. 1.1-—1

A. Morin, ladies’ and gents’ tailor, 52 
Germain street, ’Phone M. 187-41.

68029—11—6

an-

are con-

even
HE NOW DECLINES.

Calais, Oct. 31—Rev. 4. A. Cooper of 
Bathurst, N. B,, to whom was extended 
a call to becoriMk rector of St. Anne’s 
church in tlus^fcz, wired the parish on 
Tuesday that ^rnsSKdecided not to ac
cept the same. Rev. Mr. Cooper was a 
candidate for the rectorship and his de
clination of the charge after four weeks’ 
consideration came as a great surprise 
to the members of the local church. A 
special meeting of the vestry will be 
held at an early date to consider other 
candidates who are said to be willing to 
come to Calais to fill the vacancy caused 
by the removal of Rev. J. Edward Hand 
to St. John’s church in Bangor.

BUSINESS NOTES0
—11—3

Grand Bay Assignment — Several 
New CompaniesOf NEW GOVERNORI •THE GEM TONIGHT

It’s merry vaudeville at thç. Gem 
night, with a mob picture that will 
you, “The Clarion." Conje tonight. A 
superior show.

— - . :
to-
stir Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 1—(Special)—

The Thompson Manufacturing Com
pany, Limited, with head offices at 
Grand Bay, Kings county, assigned for 
the benefit of Its creditors. Charles F, 
Sanford, barrister, of St. John is as
signee.

Henry W. Wilson, John O. Wilson am) 
Mrs. Helen C. Wilson, all of St. John, 
have been incorporated under the 
of The Wilson Chemical Company, Lim
ited, to cany on a business of the 
ufacture of chemicals, drugs and other 
articles. The capital stock Is $24,000, 
and head office In St. John.

Mrs. Jennie A. McGoldrfck, Miss 
Jennie McGoIdrick, and Frank T. 
Mullin, all of St. John, have been in
corporated under the name of John Mc- 
Goldrick, Limited, to cany on a second 
hand business and general business. The 
capital stock is $5,000 and head office 
at St. John.

George T. Knight, Robert Bayley, 
James D. Leblanc, all of Moncton, have 
been incorporated under the name of 
The Victoria Garage and Motor Com
pany, Limited, with capital stock of 
$45,000 and head office at Moncton.

A company has been incorporated 
der the name of A. H. Marquis, Limited, 
for the purpose of carrying on a grocery" 
and general mercantile business with 

The capital

Provincial Government Pest pones 
Transaction of Business—Fun
eral of Hen. Mr. Ganong

z

HAS RECOVERED.
Piper Clinton ttegân, of the 236th 

Battalion Band, who was unable to ac
company them to Montreal because he 
was sick-'with plcuro pneumonia, has 
now entirely recovered and is rejoining 
the band.

ser-

WC LL SEND IT 
RIGHT UP Fredericton, Nov. 1.—Out of respect 

to the late lieutenant-governor the pro
vincial government meeting is not being 
held, merely informal discussion on vari
ous matters taking place. The govern
ment will meet later.

In, the interim between the death of 
the late governor and the appointment 
of his successor an administrator will 
be appointed. This will be done by the 
governor general through the federal 
government. The chief justice usually 
performs the duties of administrator 
on such occasions.

Premier Foster has made arrangements 
for all members of the provincial execu
tive to attend the funeral. Some will 
go to St. Stephen tonight and others to- 
merrow morning.

R. S. Barker, private secretary to His 
Honor, went to St Stephen this morning. 
The deputy heads of departments also 
will attend the funeral. At the request 
of Mrs. Ganong the funeral will not have 
the formalities which have accompanied 
the state funerals of former governors. 
Among the deputy heads who will at
tend are Lt.-Çol. T. G. Loggie, I.S.O., 
William Cruikshank, W. A. Loudoun 
and Dr. W. S. Carter. G. Y. Dibbleé, 
clerk assistant of the legislature, also 
will attend.

Rev. Arthur H. Whitman of Dorches
ter and Rev. Kay Murray Vallis of 
Honeydale, Charlotte county, have been 
registered in New Brunswick to solem
nize marriages.

At the home of the bride’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Simmons of Lake
ville Corner on Wednesday, their daugh
ter, Nellie Pearl, was united in marriage 
to A. Bruce Upton, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey S. Upton of Randall Corner. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
O. H. Peters assisted by Rev. Hewlett 
Upton, brother of the groom. The bride 
and groom left for their home in Fred
ericton.

FIGHTING IN EAST AFRICA I DESJARDINS OUT name
ON BAIL OF $10,000

Montreal, Nov. I—Charles Desjardins, 
an agent employed by Inspector Giroux 
of the dominion police in connection 
with the anti-conscriptionists’ agitation 
and the gang of alleged dynamiters, was 
liberated today on $10,000 bail. Counsel 
for Desjardins appealed to Mr. Justice 
I-avergine of the court of king’s bench 
against the decision of Judge Lanctot, 
who had refused to grant bail, with the 
result that bail was obtained in the sub
stantial sum stated.

London, Nov. 1—The following of
ficial communication was issued last 
night dealing with the operations in 
East Africa:

“In the western area the German 
forces have been driven from the Ma- 
henge district by combined operations 
of Belgian and British columns, and lave 
retired to the vicinity of Mgangira, on 
the Lusyega river, east of Hahenge. A ‘
German covering detachment was dis
lodged from Kingoli, southwest of Ma- 
henge, by a British column advancing 10c. cake Pink or White 
from the south. The retreating Ger- j 
mans abandoned two guns.

man-

Notice of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths. 50c. nL \

JAMS AND MARMALADE
30c. Keiller’s Strawberry.__23c.
30c. Keiller’s Damsen 
25c. Furnival’s Raspberry.... 21c.

MARRIAGES
23c.EDWARDS-DONOVAN — At the 

church of St. John Baptist, Rev. Walter 
Donahue united in marriage Thomas 
ïferbert Edwards and Florence Lilian 
Qonovan, both of this city.

NEIL BROWN MEETS 
DEATH IN EAST ETONFLOATING BATH SOAP

6c. CLIMOr - LOBSTERS—New Pack
Flat tins for...................

vnd save disappointment.
Studio, 86 Germain Street

11-17.

DCA ms Miss Nellie Brown of Main street, re
ceived a telegram this morning from 
East Boston, Mass., notifying her that 
her brother, Neil Brown, had been ac
cidentally killed. No particulars 
contained in the telegram.

Mr. Brown left here a few years ago 
and was employed in a lumber yard In 
East Boston. He Is survived by four 
sisters, Mrs. T. Brosnan and the Misses 
Mary and Nellie Brown of tills city and 
Mrs. Mowbray of Westfield, also one 
brother, Edward Brown of Main street.

administrativeGerman
centre of some importance southwest of 
Kilwa was occupied Monday by a de
tachment of General Northey’s troops. Shrimps ..........
Twenty-four Germans—European, were p -g j Chicken 
captured.

“To the south our patrols are active 
in the vicinity of Mahiwa, while Portu- 5 lbs. Rolled Oats 
guese troops are in positions of readi- Heaton’s Mixed Pickles, lie. bot.
ness on the Rovuma river. 35 Home-made Pickles. 27c. bot.

“It is confirmed that the enemy’s 
losses in the recent fighting about 
Nyanga were severe. The minimum 15c. pkge. Cornstarch. ... 12 l-2c. 
estimate, exclusive of wounded, is fifty- 2 lb. tin Corn Syrup 
three Gcrman-Europeans and twenty- 
six Askaris killed and 24-1 Europeans 
and 677 Askaris captured.”

“Liwale, a 27c. each un-
WILSON—Died at West St. John, on 
81st, Jane Wilson, widow of John Wil
son, aged sixty-eight, leaving one son to 
mourn.

Funeral to take place Friday at 2.30, 
from her late residence, 16 Protection 
street, west;

i COHEN—On Oct. 80, while visiting 
in this city at the home of his grand
mother, Mrs. Hugh Keleher, West St. 
John, Harold E. Cohen, aged three years 
and one month, son of John and Mar
garet Cohen of Malden, Mass.

(Boston papers please copy.)
NASE—Suddenly in this city on Oct. 

31st, Leonard T. Nase, aged 64 years, 
leaving-his wife and one son.

Funeral from his late residence, 180 
Main street, on Friday at 2 o’clock.

HUMBERT—At his residence. River
side, Kings county, on October 31, 
Charles S. Humbert, leaving two sisters 
to mourn.

■Funeral from the residence of his sis
ter, Mrs. W. A. Lordly, 64 Elliott row, 
Friday afternoon. Service at 3 o’clock.

GRAHAM—In this city, on 1st inst., 
Cyrus Graham, leaving, besides his wife, 
one daughter and three sons to mourn.

Funeral from 83 Crown street, Satur
day afternoon 2.80. Friends invited to 
attend.

I
18c. tin 
37c. tin head office at Chatham, 

stock is $9,000.
were

5 lbs. Onions 19c.
30c. FATAL RESULT FFA8E0 IN

CASE 01CAEION CHILD35c. Home-made Chow.. 27c. bot.

Sopia Lord, six-year-old daughter of 
Mrs. Grace Lord of Rodney street, West 
St. John, who was severely burned last 
night, is not expected to live, according 
to a report from the hospital this after
noon.

23c. FIRST LABOR MAN IN
PRUSSIAN UPPER HOUSE30c. pkge. Quaker Oats..,,

g 1 lb. block Shortening.__
11 lb. block Pure Lard....
Criseo—1 1-2 lb. tin. ............46c.

27o. lb.
Clam Chowder... 15c. and 35c. tin 

! 15c. tin Snider’s Pork and Beans,
12 l-2c.

25c.
25c.

Amsterdam, Nov. 1—Adam Steger- 
wald, general secretary of the Christian 
Trades Union, has been appointed a life 
member of the First Chamber of the 
Prussian Diet. This is theftrst time that 
a representative of organized labor enters 
the upper house.

It is believed that the honor conferred 
on Stegerwald is due largely to a speech 
at the congress of Christian Trade 
Unions, in which he denounced Ameri
can attempts to sow discord between the 
emperor and the people.
FARTHER BREAK IN

30c.
ITALIANS, REORGANIZED,

HOLD BACK THE ENEMY, Canadian Cheese
HOME FROM WEST 

Dr. "W. S. Carter, Chief Superintend
ent of Education, returned to Frederic
ton on Wednesday after six weeks’ ab
sence, during which he toured central 
and western Canada as far as the Pacific 
coast. His tour was for the purpose of 
securing information concerning the 
free text book.

(Continued from page 1.)
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
to die down approaches, there is noth- j 
ing to prevent fighting on the Italian1
plains throughout the winter. This is 5c. pkge. Cow Soda 
advantageous to the side with the great
est resources. He adds: “The Germans 
beckon us to the Italian front and with 
very hearty good will we shall oblige 
them.”

4c.
3 pkgs. Dessert Jelly 
15c. pkge. Pure Gold Pudding in 

Chocolate, Custard, Tapioca or
12 l-2c.

24 lb. bag Meota Whole Wheat
Flour for................ .

24 lb. bag R. H, Flour

25c. Do You Need Glasses 
or Merely Advice?

THE CITY TECHNICAL SCHOOL
A very practical demonstration of the 

Value of the teaching in the city techni
cal evening school is given in a letter 
by Mr. Veal, " instructor in mechanical 
drawing. A. P. Dwyer, foreman boiler
maker in the Union Foundry, writes that 
he has posted the school circular in his 
department, and that five or six of the 
men mean to attend the classes, 
relates his own experience and attributes 
to what he learned in the school under 
Mr. Veal the fact that he has reached 
the place of foreman.

tArrowroot for

Woman's Exchange LibrarySEVERELY CUT
Arthur McGuire, of Bridgie street, met 

with a painful accident yesterday while 
working at Stetson, Cutler & Company’s 
saw mill at Indiantown. He was cut- LIPTON’S TEA

s i&itti ’£?&. assi55c-1-»* •••«. "ri“. 4=«-»>•
deep cut. He was attended by Dr. J.1
T. Dalton, who found it necessary to put CLEANSERS, ETC.
Six stitches n lthe wound. 25c. tin Chloride of Lime.... 19c.
"I. ■ 35c. tin Saniflush

PRICES OF STOCKSRid yourself of the idea that an 
examination of the eyes means 
you must wear glasses. On the 
contrary, such a test may put 
off for years the necessity of 
wearing glasses.

When your eyes are examined 
at Sharpe’s, their exact condi
tion is made known. If glasses 
are required, you are provided 
with the correct prescription. 
If they are not needed, you are 
told so and advised how to care 
for the eyes to preserve good 
vision.

$1.75
$1.59 New York, Nov. 1—The initial rally 

failed to hold, being met by increased 
selling. United States Steel made a fur
ther decline of two points to 96, its low
est price of the year, and related Indus
trials broke two to four points. Rails 
were liquidated in larger volume, active 
issues in that group yielding 1% to 3 
points. Metals, oils and sundry special
ties lost two to five points. Shippings 
were inclined to hold, marine preferred 
showing a nominal gain at noon. Bonds 
were weak.

Seventy new books just in. Authors: 
Rinehart, Blindlos, Gibbs, Richmond, 
Roache, Benson, Reynolds, Brady, Cran- 
field, et. Costs only a few cents to rent 
them. Open every evening.

HeCARDS or THANKS
\Mrs. J. W. Stevens and family wish 

to express their heartfelt thanks to the 
many friends for kindness and sympa
thy in their sad bereavement; also to 
the friends for floral tributes. Another Austrian Loan

Amsterdam, Nov. 1—Issuance of the 
seventh Austrian war loan has been of
ficially announced, according to a Vien
na despatch today. The loan comprises 
a five and one-half per cent, redeemable 
state liîan and five and one-half per cent, 
exchequer bonds, repayable August, 
1926, both free of taxation.

29c. TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONi 1776 Washing Powder.. 4o. pkge. 
10c. Powdered Bath-brick.... 8c. 

112c. pkge. Lux
j 1 lb. bar Castile Soap.... 13 l-2c. 
1 5c7 tin Babbitt’s Cleanser

1 i

10c.IN MEMORIAM LOST—SMALL PURSE CONTAIN- 
ing money, between foot Dorchestei 

street_ and Chesley street via Haymar- 
ket car to Paradise Row and West St 
John car to Prospect Point. Findei 
please return to Times Office.

; Sir Robert Falconer Invested.
Toronto, Nov. 1—Sir Robert .falcon

er, president of the University of To
ronto, returned yesterday from Ottawa, 
where lie was invested witli the Order 
of Knight Commander of St. Michael 
and St. George, by the Duke of Devon
shire.

BARRY—Sacred to the memory of j 
the late Robert Barry who passed away | 
All Saints’ Day, Nov. 1, 1915.

Sleep on, Dear Father, thy labors o’er, 
Thy willing hands could do no more. 
The midnight stars shine o’er the grave 
Of one we loved but could not save.

WIFE AND DAUGHTER MAMIE.
| WOODROW'—In ever loving memory 
Wt Driver Eugene E. Woodrow, of No.

"* 6 C.A.S.C., who died Nov. 1, 1916, in 
lie service of his king and country.

4c. L L Sharpe 4 Sonià CANDY DEPARTMENT
40c. Butter Mallows. ....
40c. Cherry Gums_______ 29c. lb.

We cannot promise delivery of 
C. O. D. orders on Saturday, but 
will do our best.

11—2I Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.

29c. lb. Charley White Dying
New York, Nov. 1.—Charley White, 

known throughout the country as the 
referee of important boxing bouts, who 
has been ill for a number of months 
from a complication of diseases, was re
ported today to be dying at his home 
here. .

USEUSE THE WANT 
AD. WAY

THE WANT 
AD. WAY‘ Gilbert’s Grocery USE

«!

t

The Victory Loan

POOR DOCUMENT

GREAT BARGAINS
In Ladies* and Men's Suits and 

Coats.
You’ll be surprised at the genuine 

values. Styles correct and cloths 
varied, your suit or coat is here for 
you.

J. GOLDMAN
26 Wall Street* The New Store,

If You Want 
Full Food Value, 
For Your Money
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? >


